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LONDON: Wolfsburg’s Danish striker Nicklas Bendtner jumps to control the ball during the pre-season friendly football match between Arsenal and Wolfsburg at The Emirates Stadium. — AFP

Walcott wins Emirates Cup for Arsenal
LONDON: Arsenal stepped up their impressive
preparations for the new season by winning the
Emirates Cup for the first time since 2010 as Theo
Walcott’s strike clinched a 1-0 win over Wolfsburg
yesterday. Walcott’s second half goal ensured
Arsene Wenger’s side took the silverware as they
finished above Villarreal, who also won both their
matches but had an inferior goals scored record,
in the four-team pre-season tournament at their
Emirates Stadium.

After a swaggering 6-0 rout of Lyon on
Saturday, this was a more prosaic performance
from the hosts, but there was still plenty to
encourage Gunners boss Wenger ahead of their
Premier League opener against West Ham on
August 9.

Former Chelsea goalkeeper Petr Cech, the
only major signing made by Wenger since the

end of last season, marked his home debut with
the kind of composed display that was so often
missing during Arsenal’s goalkeeping woes in
recent years. After starting last season’s FA Cup
final win against Aston Villa in the central striker’s
role he has coveted for much of his career,
Walcott’s cool finish provided further evidence
the winger might be ready to make a permanent
transition this season.

There was also a tantalising glimpse into
Arsenal’s future as 17-year-old French midfielder
Jeff Reine-Adelaide made an eye-catching start
24 hours after an equally effervescent perform-
ance from fellow teenager Alex Iwobi.

And, having already secured the Asia Trophy
earlier this month, the Gunners can now clinch a
hat-trick of pre-season trophies if they defeat
Chelsea in the Community Shield at Wembley

next Sunday.
“Our technical level was good, but it was

maybe less spectacular than yesterday because
our final ball wasn’t at the top level,” Wenger said.

“We gave them many more problems in the
second half because we pushed up more and
overall it was two good days.” Despite his long
spell with bitter rivals Chelsea, Cech was given a
warm welcome by the Arsenal fans in his second
appearance for the club.

Relieved to see Wenger finally sign a world-
class ‘keeper, fans greeted 33-year-old Czech’s
first touch, comfortably holding a Kevin De
Bruyne cross, with a standing ovation.

Wolfsburg manager Dieter Hecking says the
Bundesliga runners-up have been destabilised by
speculation that Manchester City are about to
make a £50 million ($77.5 million) bid for Belgium

playmaker De Bruyne. But they still dominated
much of the first half, working opportunities for
De Bruyne, who shot well over, then former
Arsenal striker Nicklas Bendtner, who narrowly
failed to convert a De Bruyne cross.

Arsenal were unable to recapture the scintil-
lating form that destroyed Lyon and Walcott
wasted one of their few first half chances when
he shot straight at goalkeeper Diego Benaglio
from a tight angle.

Wolfsburg were presented with a golden
opportunity to take the lead when Timm Klose,
unmarked 10 yards from goal, lashed wildly over
from a deflected Andre Schurrle corner.

In the end, it took a moment of inspiration
from Reine-Adelaide to break the deadlock.

Signed from the Lens academy last month
after helping France win the European Under-17

Championships, Reine-Adelaide has been hailed
by Wenger as “something special” and he showed
why with a quality contribution to Walcott’s 50th
minute goal. 

A deft first touch and nimble turn took the
youngster away from his marker and he
advanced quickly towards the penalty area
before slipping a clever pass through to Walcott,
who calmly slotted past Benaglio. Aware of his
potential move to rivals City, De Bruyne drew
mocking jeers from the Arsenal fans when he
miscued a woeful effort well over with his last
contribution before being substituted. There was
still time for Cech to underline why Wenger paid
£11 million to prise him away from Chelsea as he
blocked Ricardo Rodriguez’s low drive, then got
down smartly to keep out Josuha Guilavogui’s
effort. — AFP

Benzema doubtful as 
Real face Inter in China
GUANGZHOU: Real Madrid manager Rafa Benitez said on
Sunday that striker Karim Benzema was his only injury doubt as
his side prepare to face Inter Milan in the International
Champions Cup today.

The French international is still recovering from tearing a
thigh muscle at the end of last season and was substituted at
half-time on Friday as Real romped past Manchester City 4-1 in
Melbourne. “The only slight worry is Benzema. He has a slight
tweak, nothing serious, but we will take no risks” said Benitez.
“We will decide tomorrow whether he plays. If we think there is
any problem we will take no chances,” added the Spaniard at a
news conference after his side trained at Guangzhou’s 54,000-
capacity Tianhe stadium in fierce heat and humidity on Sunday
night. Benitez, who only took the reins at the Santiago Bernabeu
in June following the sacking of Carlo Ancelotti, said he was
delighted overall with how his squad are shaping up with their
fitness and conditioning as they zero in on the new season which
begins next month.

“We are where we wanted to be at this stage. The training ses-
sions in Australia have been fantastic,” Benitez told AFP.

“The boys have trained really well, very good, high intensity.
Up till now I think we are fine, but we will only see for sure when
the season begins.” The Spanish giants arrived in the southern
Chinese metropolis only on Saturday night to continue their
whirlwind pre-season schedule which has also seen them play AS
Roma in Australia in the past eight days.

After Inter today they face AC Milan in the eastern mega-city
of Shanghai on Thursday after two weeks of training and four
matches in Australia and Asia. This is Real’s fourth visit to China
but their first since 2011, making it a new experience for many of
their players who got first taste of the frenzied appetite for foot-
ball here. Thousands of fans clad in the famous white shirt
mobbed a Guangzhou city centre autograph session yesterday
bringing traffic to a standstill. There were similar scenes as the
team trained at Tianhe stadium, home of Guangzhou Evergrande
FC, with around a thousand fans managing to get in to watch the
session from the stands with hundreds more trying-and failing-to
gain entry. Novel attempts included brandishing home-made
media passes and trying to sneak in with club officials.”We are
pretty pleased with the welcome,” said Benitez. —AFP

SANTA CLARA: Wayne Rooney raised both arms
in delight after his early goal and Manchester
United had many more moments to celebrate in
an impressive victory over Champions League
winner Barcelona. This time, coach Louis van Gaal
praised his second team for its “spirit” four days
after what he considered a lackluster perform-
ance by the backups against the San Jose
Earthquakes. Rooney scored on a header in the
eighth minute off Ashley Young’s corner kick, and
Manchester United kept the pressure on all after-
noon to beat Barca 3-1 on Saturday and stay
unbeaten during its preseason tour in the United
States. Jesse Lingard added the Red Devils’ sec-
ond goal on a cross by Tyler Blackett in the 65th,
just two minutes after coach Louis van Gaal
subbed out his entire starting 11 to play the sec-
ond team. Adnan Januzaj scored for Man United
in the 90th minute, some 30 seconds after
Rafinha got Barcelona on the board in the 90th.

The Red Devils improved to 3-0 in the
International Champions Cup, this time getting
the best of Luis Suarez and Barca while playing
under clear skies for a sellout crowd of 68,416 at
the $1.3 billion home of the San Francisco 49ers.

Van Gaal got a good look at what he hinted
would be his starting 11 for the Premier League
opener Aug. 8 against Tottenham Hotspur at Old
Trafford. “Sometimes in these types of games it’s
a little hard to judge where exactly you are,” mid-
fielder Michael Carrick said. “Tottenham first
game of the season is the one we’re really look-
ing for. We need to be ready for that.”

Van Gaal subbed his entire team in the 63rd
minute as planned. Now, his team will wrap up
its preseason tour against Paris Saint-Germain on
Wednesday at Chicago’s Soldier Field.

Champions League winner Barcelona will
look back on its missed chances after outshoot-
ing Man United 18-10. Luis Suarez hit long shots
off each post, and Ivan Rakitic’s ball just skimmed
the top of the net in the 59th. Suarez had a goal

negated for being offside in the 61st, though it
appeared he was fouled in the box by Daley
Blind moments earlier.

And in the sixth minute, Sergi Roberto went
1-on-1 with Man United goalkeeper David De
Gea, who made a charging stop. De Gea
returned after missing the first two matches of
the tour with an undisclosed injury.

“He has shown his quality,” van Gaal said. “I do
hope De Gea will stay but in this world of football
you never know.” Barca beat the Los Angeles
Galaxy 2-1 on Tuesday night in front a record
93,226 at the Rose Bowl in the team’s first game
of its preseason tour in the U.S. Barcelona will
face Premier League champion Chelsea on
Tuesday at FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland.

The La Liga champion is playing without
Lionel Messi and Neymar as both are skipping
the three-game tour to be fresh for games that
count. Rooney got away from defender Adriano
for an open look on his goal. Young had fouled
early in the match leading to a free kick for Barca.
Suarez’s ball from 20 yards hit the right post in
the fourth minute, then off the left post in the
43rd. De Gea stopped another Suarez shot from
about 6 yards just more than a minute later.

In the 28th minute, Young found himself
open for a nice look but Barca goalkeeper Marc
Andre Ter Stegen blocked the ball away. And the
Reds threatened again in the 32nd with a flurry
of chances. Both teams passed well in creating
first-half opportunities. Manchester United near-
ly had another in the 68th minute when Januzaj
sent a shot just wide of the left post.

The field received new sod during the past
week following a pair of recent concerts. Levi’s
Stadium had numerous problems with the grass
during the NFL team’s inaugural season here last
year, and chunks of sod and sand came loose
Saturday. “The field was dry and I think that hurt
both teams as well,” Barcelona coach Luis
Enrique said. —AP

SANTA CLARA:  Manchester United’s Wayne Rooney (right) and FC Barcelona’s Thomas
Vermaelen (23) struggle for the ball during an International Champions Cup soccer
match at Leviís Stadium. — AP
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